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Ogni lezione sarà corredata da una spiegazione dell’argomento da affrontare oppure da un brano in lingua; 

il tutto seguito da esercizi di approfondimento.  Ogni esercizio o lavoro assegnato durante questo periodo 

di didattica a distanza sarà poi controllato e corretto dall’insegante. Sarà opportuno trascrivere gli esercizi 

con i relativi svolgimenti sul quaderno oppure su pc su file word/pdf per chi preferisce. Qualora venga 

scelta la modalità  digitale sarà possibile inviare il proprio lavoro sulla mail della docente: 

bixiomary@yahoo.it Ogni allievo, dunque è tenuto a studiare e seguire in modo costante le lezioni 

settimanali affrontate per restare in continuo allenamento e al passo con il programma didattico.   

 

Argomento: verifica formativa 

Ogni allievo è tenuto a leggere attentamente i brani sulla tematica˝ job adverts” precedentemente 

affrontata in aula, e poi completare tutti gli esercizi. Le risposte dovranno essere trascritte su un file pdf  ed 

inviate per mail come specificato sopra. É consentito l’uso del dizionario per lo svolgimento della prova. Il 

termine ultimo per la consegna dei test è il 13-03-20. 

Good job! 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Do you need some cash? Are you looking for work? Well, look at these job adverts and do the exercises to 

improve your reading skills.  
 

Preparation  

Match the vocabulary with the correct definition and write a–f next to the numbers 1–6.  

1…….. cash a. talkative 

2…….. a trainee b. having a special ability or training 

3…….. chatty c. an informal word for money 

4…….. valuable d. very useful or important 

5…….. a career e. a person who is being trained to do a job 

6…….. skilled f. a person's chosen job and life's work 
 

 
 

Reading skills practice: Job adverts – exercises 



 
 

 

 

1. Check your understanding: matching 

Complete the recommendations with a job from the box.  

A: Support worker B: Trainee hairdresser C: Wowee Magazine writer 

D: Model E: Coffee Beans café worker 

 

  Recommended job 

1. Nina is studying English and has her own blog. She is a very sociable 

person, and is interested in music and fashion. ……………………….. 

2. Dave has just finished school and is looking for a full-time job. He is 

sociable, likes working with his hands and cares about his appearance. ……………………….. 

3. Dewei enjoys helping people. He wants to make a difference to other 

people's lives. He is looking for opportunities to learn new things that 

will help him in his career. ……………………….. 

4. Sarah is a student and she is looking for flexible, part-time work. She 

doesn't want to work in a restaurant or shop. She is tall, beautiful and 

has her own unique look. ……………………….. 

5. Sam is friendly and sociable. He has experience working in a 

restaurant and wants a job with more responsibility. He is studying 

part-time so he needs flexible working hours. ……………………….. 

 

2. Check your understanding: gap fill  

Complete the sentences with A, B, C, D or E. You can use each letter more than once.  

1. You never have to wear your own clothes for job ________. 

2. Job ________ offers possibilities for children under 16 years old. 

3. Your pay for job ________ depends on how successful you are at the job. 

4. Job ________ requires physical contact with customers. 

5. Job ________ offers management opportunities. 

6. You might get some ‘freebies’ if you do job ________. 

7. You need to work closely with your team for job ________. 

8. Job ________ is for someone who likes working with older people. 

 

Discussion  

Do you have a part-time job? Which of these jobs would you most like to do? 
 


